
MORE
GREAT
DEALS
INSIDEemmersonlumber.com & cottagecountrybuildingsupplies.com

Prices in effect August 4th - 13th, 2022

Enter for a chance to win one of three $10,000
Home Renovation Prizes. To enter, fill out a ballot
in-store from June 1st to September 30th, 2022 

Enter in Store until September 30th

179
CASTLE WHEELBARROW
6 Cubic foot bucket.  60" metal handles and
puncture resistant tire.
190989
 

99

199
6' PICNIC TABLE
Assembles quickly and easily with standard
tools. Fasteners and all hardware included.
SPTK6T1
 

99
37
KAYCAN WHITE DELUXE SOFFIT
16"x12' aluminum vented soffit in white.  Thick gauge. 
Creates a beautiful finish no matter your home style. 
Coated using a two coat and baked on process
061025
 

99

KAYCAN

62
48" POST HOLE DIGGER
Fiberglass handle with 10" soft grip.
4919478
 

99

379
TECHSTAR 4 STEP
DOCK LADDER
DF-DL-4
 

99

15
3.78L ALL
SEASON
BAR OIL
593153102
 

99

3699
TROY-BILT LAWN
TRACTOR
50 in W Cutting, 16 in Turning Radius
13AQA1B0563
 

99



emmersonlumber.com & cottagecountrybuildingsupplies.com

EXPERIENCE THE SUMMER IN THE HIGHLANDS

1
SIMPSONS 2X6 JOIST
HANGER
Accepts both 2x6 and 2x8 lumber.  Distributes
the load through two points on deck joist
framing.  18 guage galvanized steel.  Rated for
1075 pounds
LUS26Z
 

29 4
4X4 GALVANIZED
CARPORT SADDLE WITH
STEP
Simpson rebar carport saddle.  Gavanized
3-1/2"x3-1/2"
CAR4
 

99

SIMPSON

Strong-Tie

8
2'X2' PATIO SLAB
Non-slip diamond pattern.  Great for patios,
walkways and other landscaping projects.
407308
 

99

6
30KG
LIMESTONE
SCREENINGS
High quality 3/16" pure
limestone screenings. 
Ideal for creating a level
base for interlocking
brick & patio slabs.
 
LIMESTONE
 

5924
BOW RAKE
Forged head and
nickel ferrule.
Fiberglass handle
with 10" grip.
2668267
 

99

14
946ML END
CUT SEALANT
Sealer for cuts in
pressure treated wood.
Cedar brown color.
AA574200
 

99

32
10"X12' BUILDING
TUBE
Pre-fabricated, rounded fiber
tubes for below-ground
placement. Used for forming
concrete piers. Accepts 4x4 and
6x6 posts. Can be used up to 3'
above ground; bracing required
above 2'. Sizes range 9-1/2-10-
1/2
10SONO
 

99

5
30KG CONCRETE MIX
30kg bag of concrete mix.  Contains
stone aggregate.  Can be used for
footings, slabs or piers.
CONCRETE
 

49

199
7-1/4" CORDED CIRCULAR
SAW
5,800 RPM. Steel helical gears, air craft
aluminum shoe and extra tough cord set.
Includes blade wrench and circular saw blade.
6390-20
 

99

6
CASTLE
WORK
GLOVES
Split leather palm &
rubber safety band.
H18BCT
 

99

57
36"
RAILROAD
PICK AXE
Pick blade cuts
through and chews
up soil & rock.  36"
Fiberglass handle. 
6lb drop forged
carbon steel head.
1950625
 

99



emmersonlumber.com & cottagecountrybuildingsupplies.com

42
SANSIN
PRESSURE
PLUS
Transforms
weathered pressure
treated to a
beautiful natural
wood tone.  Ready
to use; easy one
step application. 
Can be used on
new wood as well. 
4017/1
 

99
99
OTPTIMUS
POWER
PAINT
SPRAYER
Sprays latex and oil
based paints and
stains.
7762289
 

99 2
300ML DAP
PAINTERS
CAULK
Indoor/outdoor use.
Flexible, paintable,
and easy water
clean-up. White
color.
9037912
 

99

THE WEATHER IS JUST RIGHT FOR OUTDOOR PAINTING AND STAINING

16
3.78L 30
SECONDS DECK
CLEANER
Cleans stains from algae,
mold and mildew on anything
outdoors. Brings back new
appearances. Safe to use
around pets, lawns and
plants.
2241156
 

99

7
9" HEAVY DUTY CAULKING GUN
Quick-release push lever. Equipped with a hex rod and
ladder hook. Includes bonus spout cleaner/puncture
tool.
0237065
 

99

199
6' GRADE 1
CROSS STEP
FIBERGLASS
LADDER
300-Lb. duty rating.
Combines the Shelf and
Step Ladder for a 2 in 1
combination made for
multiple placement
locations. Features Raptor
Boot with slip-resistant
non-marring tread.
0906487
 

99 49
3.78L CABOT DECK
CORRECT
Covers and corrects worn, weathered,
exterior wood and concrete. Use any
standard 3/8 in paint roller.
3040482
 

99

11
FROGTAPE PAINTERS TAPE
Leaves clean paint edges. Seals edges, forming
a micro-barrier between the tape and paint. 21
day clean removal.
1265156
 

99

20
5'X12' COTTON DROP CLOTH
Heavy-duty 100% cotton weave. High absorption
rate. Durable and reusable. Beige color.
1535160
 

99

41
3.78L
THOMPSON'S
WATER SEAL
Protects exterior wood from
water damage. Adds colour
without hiding natural wood
grain. Resists mildew and UV
damage. Sheer honey gold
colour. Low VOC Compliant.
6898126
 

99



Prices and merchandise show herein are suggested and retailers are free to change or alter prices or substitute other
merchandise. Some items may require lead time to arrive in store. Occasionally some merchandise may not be available due
to circumstances beyond the retailers control. The right to limit quantities is reserved. Retailer is not responsible for pricing
errors and may withdraw an offer containing some. All prices listed are cash and carry and not subject to further discounts.

Retailer reserves the right to withdraw any offer containing pricing or product errors

WE DESIGN HOMES AND COTTAGES
Over the years, thousands of customers have received the benefit of our design
department. We have a setup whereby we can design a set of plans which are
correct, detailed and ready to build by. As we are fundamentally the building
supply business, we are aware of new products and changing building codes.
We charge a nominal fee for this service, but if you agree to purchase the
majority of the materials for the project from us, the fee is fully refunded. Check
with our design specialists to the details on this program. Or designers are
certified by the Province of Ontario for designing homes and cottages. We
primarily work in Haliburton County but we can sometimes make arrangements
outside of our area. We can also recommend contractors for your job if you wish.
See our web page for referrals. We have the technology to e-mail your plans to
save you trips to the store if you wish. 

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU

54
RED RIPPER
SHINGLE
REMOVER
Y shaped ripping teeth on
front and back edges of
the tool removes shingles,
nails, staples and screws
in a single pass.
7030547
 

99

59
STORMSHIELD ICE AND
WATER MEMBRANE
A modified bitumen roll with self adhering backing.
Resilient non woven glass fiber mat which is
sanded to provide a non slip surface. Used for
waterproofing under shingled roofs providing
protection from ice dams and wind driven rain.
SS
 

99 23
ADJUSTABLE ROOF
BRACKET
Allows for ease of access when installing or
repairing roofs
2116705
 

99 144
LOMANCO 30'
ROLLED ROOF VENT
Helps protect against premature roof
deterioration.  Easy to install with
pneumatic nail gun.
LOR-30
 

99


